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The Lords unanishoply asseilded the deffedeps,
A petition containing xefttoaq to oath of 14r, Alla= as to what pagsed at

entering into the policy, was (18th February) refused, without answerp; the
questions proposed to be put to him having been considered as irrelevant4

Lord Reporter, Cullen.

D. D.

Act. Ar. Camplell. Alt. Thomon. Clerk, M*iszies.

Fac. Coil. No. 158. p. 353,

1800. June 27.
HENDERSON, RIDmEL, and COMPANY, Atorip fpr Ilenderson, erguson,

and Gibson, #gainst GE9RGE LoTHIAN and Otherj.

IN 1797, Henderson, Riddel, and Company, merchants in Glasgow, made
insurance for behoof of Henderson, Ferguson, and-oibson, of 'Viginia, itiseas
of the United States of AmricA, on to to 1 plipped iq an rcan
vessel called the Catharine ' The voyage was Po be fom iginia to Roter-
dam; and the premium stipulated was ten guiseas per cent

Some doubts haxing arisep respectiqg the itre of the warruty, that the
insured property was truly. America, the lowing explagzgry agreement was
subscribed by the underwriters:

Glagiow, 20th April 1797.
"Whereas doubts have arisen, how far, by the iuiaa e underwrote by us

"on tobacco fqr Messrs Hpersoni, Fergusog a$ gibsonpr the enterprize,
Two. Sisters, 9d Catharine, policies datg4 the _84h qn 28th ult. there is

" a warranty Pf preppety, 4 wlpt is to be undaystood Iy spich a warranty:
"It is hereby declared, That ih case of capture or apisure,,Messts. Henderson,
" Riddel, and Company, before they claim for a loss, must produce proofs of
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No. 4. " the ships being American bottons, and by bil of lading, shew; that the iobacco
claiming a "shall have been shipped on account and risk of Messrs Henderson, Ferguson,

loss, sonld "and Gibson, upon which we shall settle, by granting dar bills at founrlneiths
of the ship's " date, for the am'ount of our subscrn s deducting the stipulated premium,
being an " in full dependence that the irisured wil tuse their best endeaxvours'terecover
American
bottom, and " the property, as for account of the shippers."
by bills of . The, Catharine sailed from Virginia orv theIsi April 1-797h
lading shew,
that the car- May she was captured by the Dugu6 Trouin French privateer, dommafided: by
go had been Captain Dutache, who sent the Catharine into France.
shippedonthe The owner of the privateer made an application to the Tribunal of Commerce
account and 0
risk of certain of the canton of Nantes, praying for the condemnation of the Catharine. The
gentlemen, master of the Catharine, and the consignee of the cargo, were summoned to
American
citizens." appear before the court. The master, mate, ,and two of the seamen were ex-
The vessel amined, and the ship's papers were produced, and translated by 'a sworn inter-

hard bafter- preter. Counsel were also heard for'the parties. A judgment was afterward
captured by a pronounced, which specified the grounds on which it proceeded, in the follow-
French pri. io- terms:
vateer, and a
condemnedby " Considering that Captain Samuel Cazeneau has not produced any muster-
the prize- " roll (role d'equipage) in due form, signed and attested by public officers,
courts of the appointed for that purpose, but merely a sort of ship's articles, without anyFrench re- ee
public, " as " signature or date, wherein are inserted the names of ten mell, said to com-
the property " pose the crew of the said ship Catharine, without mention bein made eitherof the enemies be
of the Re- " of their native place, nor of their place of abode; and in corroboration of
public, in res- " this list, six protections, granted by the United States to persons named

mater was "John Canon, James Crowhill, George Talwell, William Armstrong, Joah
not provided Kleg, and Jonah Field, being part of the ship's crew, and which proves them
"ith regular " to be citizens of the United States of America, and their having been sodispatches
and papers;" " for a certain'number of years : Considerin that the 7th article of the law
the insured cc of the 13th Nivose, 3d year, which abrogated that of the 9th May.1793,were never- thwihargeMy
theless found caiit be iecurred to, pursuant to the arret or iesolution of. the.Executive
entitled to re- Directory ofilie .2th Ventose, 5th year, and that this -wremains in full
cover th loss
fromthe un- vigour: Considering that this law of -the 9th May 17as, Old. Style, ordeks
derwriters, on ' the ortdinance and regulations of 1704, 1744, andf1778, relative to the
producing the . manner of proving at sea the property of netutral ship& and merchandize, toevidence re-
quired by the " be carried into effect : Considering that the Ist article of the-law of the sd
Inemoran- " Brumaire, 4th year, ordains as follows: When a declaration of war againstdum. cc-i- I I" et oaepaethExctvD-" a nation shall cause maritime armaments to take place, the Executive Di-
How far the " rector wIl draw up.instructions clear and precise, the forms of which shall
facts stated in
the decree of " not leave the least doubt to the searching vessels, with respect to their
a foreign " duty and rights: Considering that the arret of the JExecutive Directory
prize-court of the 12th Vqitose; 5th year', in the 4th article in terms clear and impe-
are ta be held
as probatio " rative,' declares lawful prize, all the ships of the United States, unprovided
probata,in the
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"vwith muammttdtsban doefte them to be treated as tiemies: Coti4erijgg,
" lastly, that if a l Ap be detared alawful prizes and Weated as 4weaMy,
"the coafisetioh4ei fwegebis a matter of course :-The tribmal, ia con-

fitfivity *ith the 1Mas sbhWe quoted , and especially with the 4ti artide of
"the arret of the Executive Directory of the 12th Ventose, 5th year, decrees

* ind ehttes Uwfatriil e the hip 'Catharine, Samhuel Caseneau master, cap-
"tured by the private shly off war Dtogue Trouii, ochumanded by Capta
"Ditache, together Alth r 4pparel arnd furniturer Decrees aad declares
' fnthek lawftl Vthe, ll tie goods and ieffects wthich mmpose the argo

",of the sdid ship, §ke the whete, owing to Captain Samuel Casetmeau not
-106ing frevided withi "Fmet and *gular dispatches z.d: papes, is to be

"_etied theyepety drih of the Republic. Crants accordingly
" leAve -t Citief 'DOa9ft* id the quAlity Vherein he acts, to dispose ef the

rsaid qphiV Cathait ehs, Well s of the ctargo, for the beft -of the owners
4 4fid df the ship4d6ysty o The privateer Dugwe Trauin, in conformity

Agglat Mi sentae, 4eyssi f he Catharine and the Consignee of
the -Wgo r dt 't the '101 Tribanal of the Lower Loire, who affirined the
deterbe @f e&en~wtio by the following jiadgment :

"Considering that the maritime regulations of 1704, 1744, and 1778, knteri-
"or and p6§arlbrt te tfytobblded between Fraceand the United States
"of North America, imperiously require that all foreigadhips, sailing in time
"16f va-, Whauld 'har-ia $bli' able dequipage, aetheatiated by the pub-
lic Ifflet df the tiddtkal rt ftrf which the sailed tinder pain of bting

* Iddesiddted it s good'pfiti; tddidering 'that the model 4f the passprt an,
a wstiedto the freatyO d fl etey 177*8, v64tti'eswry AMgtAmericua Op,.

* tih / b hbs obtalhed it, M deliver a list, sigfted and attrtilied by witnees,
@f ±i~tatres, "sorttatfles, places of birth 'ad abode tf thepedpl' who -m.

c' pdse i'strid, i'd that'8titudl tazenen had but Mtr infentral an'd unsigned
"110, deereesjt juidgthtet i 'the last resort, that it 4ateek trightly deter-
Sinhied by the jtrdgthent faiz which he appeals : Ordwes hat that judgment
" shahl olithin its faill and 'entie iffect."

Henderon klddel rai tCd ipany, oh hearing df the captute 4 the Oathor-
ine, applidd tb 'he tidefinees for a setletidnnt of -the lost. At the satne tiet

in fuilint dwhattdiycoftdvd -to befte wrinty which they had lazider.
taken by the agreenteit of the 2oth April 1797, abbe iaserted, they t*Isait-
ted to the underwriters the bit of lading afthe-Caiharie, which bate, that the
tobacco was shipped -on atcouitt and risk of Hederson, Pergatton,and Gib.
son, citisrdidf the United 8tates. They also trkntnitted to the underwriters
a certificate by the Afrefican Vice-Consul at NAntes, certifying, that Caze.
neau the master, had appeared before him, and made 6ath that when he sailed

from Virginia, " he had all the papers and vouchers reqired by the laws of
51C
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[APPENrDIx, PART I.

No. 4. " the United States of America, consisting in his sea-letter, -register, clearance
"from the custom-house, bill of health, manifest, bill of lading, Mediterranean
"pass, and each man's protection; and that he never had heard of the ne-

cessity of the muster-roll, or role d'equipage, now required by the French
government."
The certificate further bore, " That all the said papers and vouchers are

"deposited at the Tribunal of Commerce in this city."
Several of the, underwriters paid their shares of the loss, bat a greater-num-

ber of them refused to do so, on the ground that the decree of the French
courts of Admiralty, by which the vessel and'cargo were condemned as be-
longing tothe enemies of the French Republic, must be held as conclusive
evidence, that thepursuers had not complied with the terms of their warranty.

,Upon :this, Messrs. Henderson Riddel and Company brought an action
against those underwriters who declined a settlement, in which the Judge-Ad-
miral pronounced the following sentence: " Finds it instructed by the judicial
"proceedings in the French courts of law, as translated and approved of by
"the parties in this cause, that the condemnation of the ship in question was
"founded on .the. said ship not being furnished with propervouchers to prove
"the neutrality of the said ship; sustains the defences, and assoilzies the de-
"fenders.''

Messrs. Henderson Riddel and .Company brought a reduction. In de-
fence, the underwriters

Pleaded : Both at the time the policy was effected, and at the time of the
capture, America was at peace with France. The warranty of the insurers,
that the ship was American bottom, was synonymous with a warranty that she
was neutral. But a warrandice of neutrality implies, not merely that the ship
is defacto neutral, but also that she is provided with all the papers and docu.
ments necessary to prove -her neutrality. Now, the decree of condemnation
of the French Admiralty Courts expressly bears that she was not; and with-
out enteringfinto the merits of the decree, it is a fixed principle in the law of
nations, that decrees pronounced by courts of prize are entitled to implicit cre-
dence from the judicatories of all other countries: Stair, B. 2. Tit. 2. 5 6.
Magens, Vol, 1. p. 437. Wesket,,p. 182. Park,.3d edition, p. 358. S. C.
Raymond, 473. Trin. 32. Car. Rot. 1229, Hugh v. Cornelius.; Cases, 14.
B. Trin, Term. 1798, p. 709. Rich v. Parker; Park, _p. 356. 2d edition,
Bernard v. Motteux; Millar on Insurance, p. 499, 500. Trin. Term. 22d
G-eo. IlI. Barzillay v. Louis; Park, 3d edition, p. 360. De Souza v. Ewer,
1789. Termly Reports, Trin. Term, 15th June 1798, Geyer v. Aguilar.;

Ibid. p. 52'3. 10th February 1798, Colvert v. Bevill; K. B. Reports, Vol. 8.
p. 230. Easter Term, 39th Geo. Ill. April 23d 1799, Garrels v. Kensington;
Douglas' Reports, p. 613. Jacob's Law Dict. voce ADMIRAL; Sid. 418.

4 Blacks. 268. July 24th, 1731, Hamilton v. Dutch East India Company,
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No. 88s.p. 54 ; 23T JhlY1761, B~nton v. Blink, 'No. 5" pi'l949, 22d- No. 4.

July 1767,, 1.Ytccd1i 'i lek, No. §5. p. 4554. This rule isindered'#ablished
on obvious ,consid isifhot merely of' expediency, but of nedsity; as. it
would, ihiierin l',be finpossible for the Jtidge'of' another coizitry to khow'ilb
the facts ad cirdu tp'ces on which the foreign 'court- proceeded'; land be-
sides, 'i, in interndtidnal .estions, cbit' ofjich w to opei[ up and re,
View the seitences of fbreifgt dourts, it Voud'inroduee mudhi dfu4on -into-
all ineicah tile transactiols. ' C

Answered': At the time the insurance'in quesktibhK'as e1ideFheiPrench
Republic lad begun, a. syterh of depredation & the Amtieriencaw A -;T
whole Zes eita accodingly prov es, that it, wAs tle 'ag§eet ofz th h4istbd to-
avoid a' gner'al warranty oft nufral property. "By the agreement of I f 20th
Aprii 179'7, they Nisretoinspecifically Td produce proof tha the
Catharine'was^ Atirihiq b'cttom; and, 2dy, Tofprov6 by her bill of lad-
ing, that t tbT~aco b9origed toAmerican citizens." These engagements it
is admitel .*th eyf have satisfactorily performed' i'cythe war retiuni which
they beisurknre'ffdrds real evideice kht thb ind rwrkt and'
not the iusuif6d, were td ri'nthe hazard of illegal ci~rure.

Besides, it sdem hardly to be disputed, that both the capture and consequent
decree oficondeminatin i ee unijust. It is establis ed by the sentenceof the
Commercial tribftil o Nantes' that'the law 'of testh iivose'hadannul-
led gertaiti arbitrry rd inad , lih required a, Ast of an Anerican ship's
company, (role d eC'e/zi e}w-to6 b ce ified in a particilar manner, not autho-
rised by the exiating treaties e6 een the countries. But b a law of the 12th
Ventose, an sienie, which corresponds to the 2d Match 1797,' the Directory
had taken-upon themselves to eclare that te law? of I th Nivose should no
longr. be in force; or;. in-other words, that these arbitrary ordinances should
be revived. The Catharine, however, sailed on the 1st April,. and the repeal
of the jaw of the 18th Nivose was issued'at Paris on!k, on the 2d March. At
the time of her sailing, therefore, she possessed every document which was,
then known to be necessary to prove her td be an American vessel. The sen-
tence of condemnation .was therefore manifestly against. law and justice; and
this being the case, it is inconsistent with those principles of 'reason and good
sense on which aU law is founded, to hold, that it-shoild be binding on foreign
courts, even inter /iartes, far less in a collateral question like the present,
where the parties are not only different, but ilso the matter at issue, from that
which was determined in the French courts. All the length that our muni,
cipal law goes, is to presume, that a foreign. decree is just, till the.contrary is
proved; 8th March 1623, King's Advocate, No. 3. pj 14050; 29th Decem-
ber 1720, Edwards, No. 79. p.: 4535; 7th January 1756, Wilspn, No. 84.
p. 4549; Case of Cunningham of Lainshaw, 22d July 1767, (not reported);
Appeal Cases, 4th March 1771, Sinclair, (See APramNDix, PART 11.); 11th.
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No. 4. December 179, Kerr, No. 60. p. 14078; 4th December 1789, Stein against
Bonar, (not reported); Couper's Reports and State Trials,, Fabrigas v.
Mostyn; Stawe Trials, case of the Dutchess of Kingston, 1776. Neither is the
rule as to this rqatter different in the Admiralty Courts of England, a foreign
judgment being there regarded just as in our own courts, merely as primafacie
evidence; Park, p. 364. Saloucci v. Johnston, B. R. Hill, 25th. George III.
Mayne v. Walter, B, R. East, 22d George III; Calvert v. Bovill, K. B. 10th
February 1798; Termly Reports, Vol. 8. p. 196, Christie v. Secretan.

The Lord Ordinary pronounced the foowipg judgment; ' Having con-
' sidered the whole circumstances of this case, the proceedings before the Court
' of Adimiralty here, and the very ingenious memorials now given in, is of
'opinio, That the trial and condemnation, at Nantes, of the ship and cargo
'in question, upon which the decreet of the Judge-Admiral, now complained of,
'seems wholly to. rest, does not materially affect the. merits of the question
'upon which these parties are now at issue, that being wholly a question of
' right betweca a company of merchants in America and some underwriters in
' Scotland: This company, Messrs. Henderson, Ferguson and Gibson of
'Virginia, having directed insurance to be made of a qosiderable cargo of
'tobacco, to be sent ou board an American ship to i1olland, on the easiest
'terms that cQuld be had, some gentlemen in Qlasgow became the under-
'writers on this cargo,, on a very high premiun, the same as would have been
'paid by any nation actually at war with France. In consequence of the ex-
'ecution of this policy, the cargo was embarked for Holland.; but before her
'arrival at the intended port, she having fallen in with a French privateer,
'was captured, and carried into Nantes,, and there condemned, as the property
'of the enemies. of the French Republic. Upon'the first intimation given to
'the Scotch correspondents of the American company of this capture, they
'immediately informed the underwriters, abandoned the capture to them as a
' total loss, and made a demand for indemnification in terms of the insurance.
'This demand the underwriters have resisted, on grounds which appear to the
' Lord Ordinary untenable. It has been admitted in this case, that this ship
'had, when captured, every document on board to prove that she was Ameri-
'can, and the cargo American property, which American ships usually had,
'and every document to ascertain that fact which had been required by France
'on all former occasions: Therefore, any decision of the Admiralty Subaltern
' Court of Nantes is not entitled to that regard and comitas which in general

regulates the law of nations. If the decision of the court of Nantes had pro-
' ceeded on some late regulations, authorised by the French Directory, direct-
' ing certain forms and observations, for ascertaining that all ships claiming

the privilege allowed to American ships, such as having on board certain
muster-rolls, or what they now call a role d'equipage, should be necessary to

'save their condemnation, it was a sufficient answer to this ground of condem.
'nation, that such a regulation was not published, and could not be known. in

INSURANCE,
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'Assoies, or a Gasjgw, whe, the isurace lA e, No, 4.,
'therefore, it does not appear that the sentence of co4demnj94 at Naptles
'has proceeded on any violation of the treaty between France and America,
'but wholly m4 picious particular ordinances, which were not known to
'vor qoujrie, and oui.ht not to be regarded; therefore, upon the whole,
'sustainp the reasses of redtipm, reduces, decerns and declares in terms of
'the libel: Finds the poeers =ntitled to expensa of which allows au account
'to be given in.'

The dfenders pr ted%4 a reclaiming petition agnst this ju4nmnt; oA ad-
vising wich, with awers the Court, qqn 4ring tbie case to be pew

4 of gaenral impoxtan Qrdeged memnoris, an4 $fterward a hearing in

As adising the cause2 it was Qbserved on the 4 Pei4* The warraty under.
taken by the insured, was nt a general QDQ of 4qitg l property, but a, special
oIW, contee4 to the facts4taed, io. the agrgweg oft 20th April 1797 ; and
with this, apcial warranty tey ha ve fily comp~io4, by thq prqof which they
bae brogphtthat the Cthrne wa§ an Amer*cap lapttoP, an4 her cargo the
propecg of AMerican citieg Qn this pep4 aink% tbqy are entilled to re-
coxer from the insurers., and thefoe., 41thoigb tere is every appearapce
that the decrees of the Fr~ech pr1me courts aregnjust, it becomes u~ppecessary
either to determjne this pit,. or the degree qf weight whiqh these 4ecrees
o4ght to, receive fra the pq4rts Qf this country.

The Lor-d aiausly proouinced the folWqxing jdginest
'JHayrg' considerQd the Memorials for theparties, with the ,?roceedins be-

* fore the Court of Admiraty, 044 having pa~tiglarl y attepid to the policy
' of insurance, and the writipn relative thergeq find,, 'That thp insured i this
'case are entitled. to recover fromtheingrers6 na counof theTo sutiained
' by the seisre. of the aip an c ia giiestion ad thai (he seiede of

condemnation in a Evs is uo.bar to suh Joino Fizid hat t pre, was
'31o contraventionx of waranty op, the part fih siied, 4th they 2ro-
'duced to the insurers all the proof which they wereoiied by the en of
'the said policy and relative writing to produce: And therefore, sustain the
'reasons of reduction of the deereet- -z ssd by the Court of Admiralty
'in Scotland, and decern and declare in terms of the libel: Find the pursuers
'entited to-expenses, and glow anchoant tkereof to be givei ia.'

Lord Ordinary, Ankerville. Act. Solicitor-qee ql Blair, V. Robertson, Glasford
Alt. LorW .docate Hope, d. Campbell.

, ' ie deiwritgra, bein4 g. entered an appe4 g the interoCutor pro-



No. 4. nounced in the Court of Session, the following judgment was pronounced in
the House of Lords:

15th July, 1803.

.,After hearing counsel, as well on Wednesday the. 10th, Friday the 12th,
'Monday the 15th, Tuesday the 16th, and Thursday the 18th daysof March,

and Monday the 26th of April 1802, as on Wednesday the 18th of May,
'and Wednesday the 8th of June last, upon the petition and appeal of Messrs.
George Lothian and others, complaining of two interlocutors of the Lord
Ordinary in Scotland, of the 28th of May and 2d of July 1799, and also of

' two interlocutors of the Lords of Council and Session there, of the 27th of
'June, and signed the 4th of July and the 22d of November 1800; and pray-

ing that the same might be reversed, varied or amended, or that the appellants
'might have such relief in the premises as to this House, in their Lordships
'great wisdom, should seem meet; as also, upon the answers of Messrs.
'Henderson Riddel and Company of Glasgow, merchants, put in to the said
'appeal; and after hearing the Judges seriatim on Thursday the i tth of this
'instant July, to deliver their opinions, with their reasons upon a question of
'law to them proposed; and due consideration being had this day of what
'was offered on either side of the cause, it is declared, by the Lords Spiritual
'and Temporal, in Parliament assembled, That in this case it is not necessary
'to decide whether, upon the several grounds mentioned in the interlocutors
'of the 28th of May and the 2d of July 1799, the Lord Ordinary ought to
'have pronounced the same: And it is ordained and adjudged, Thai the in-
'terlocutor of the 27th of June, and signed the 4th of July 1800, complained
'of in the said appeal, be, and the same is hereby affirmed, with the following

variation, (viz.) after the second (find that) insert the words, (according to
'the effect of the agreement, contained in the policy and relative writing)
'And it is further ordered and 'adjudged, That the interlocutor of the 22d
'November 100,. also complained of in the said appeal, be, and the same is
'hereby affirmed.'

1801. November 19. YELTON and Others against;SMrrH and Others.

No. 5. IN this case, No. 55. p. 11962. it was found, that re-capture by a non-com.
missioned ship vests an insurable interest. The cause having been appealed,
The House of Lords, 21st July 1806, found, That the terms in which the sal-
vage is described in the policy of insurance, as the subject upon which the in-
surance is declared to have been made, are such, in their construction, that the
policy must be considered as inept and void; and find, that it is unnecessary to
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